Effect of ankle joint fixation on tibialis anterior muscle activity during split-belt treadmill walking in healthy subjects: A pilot study
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ABSTRACT

Objectives: This study aims to examine the characteristics of muscle activity change of the tibialis anterior (TA) muscle in healthy adults while they walked on a split-belt treadmill with one fixed ankle.

Patients and methods: This randomized controlled trial was conducted between November 2017 and July 2018. Fourteen healthy male individuals (mean age 31.4 years; range, 23 to 50 years) were divided into two groups: right ankle joint fixed by ankle-foot orthosis (fixation group) and no orthosis (control group). Both groups were asked to walk on a treadmill with the same belt speed. After familiarizing with walking on both belts at 5.0 km/h, they walked for 6 min with the right belt slower (2.5 km/h) and the left faster (5.0 km/h). For analysis, the 6 min were divided equally among three time periods. The TA muscle activity was calculated at first and last time periods. We compared muscle activities in time periods (early and late phase) and in groups (fixation and control) using two-way mixed analysis of variance.

Results: The TA muscle activity decreased in the late phase regardless of ankle joint fixation, and also decreased in the fixation group regardless of the time periods. There was an interaction between these factors.

Conclusion: These data show that changes in the TA muscle activity were smaller in the fixation group, suggesting that the ankle joint fixation reduces the adaptation.
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Approximately 220,000 people have strokes per year in Japan. Walking disorder after stroke is a factor that reduces mobility capability and restricts range of activity. Improvement of walking is an important therapeutic objective of rehabilitation medicine after stroke. In the stroke treatment guidelines, it is recommended to use a treadmill as rehabilitation of gait disturbance.

The asymmetry characteristics of hemiplegic gait are caused by dysfunctions such as motor paralysis and spasticity and affects walking speed. Asymmetry is a factor affecting daily activities and quality of life. Results of subsequent studies have shown that exercise can improve asymmetry and the use of special treadmills with left and right belts, which can run at different speeds, has attracted attention in recent years owing to its effectiveness. A study showed that step length symmetry improved after gait exercise as an adaptation to split-belt treadmill intervention in patients with hemiplegia. Other studies have reported on its long-term effects. Specifically, in cases of paralyzed walking with a longer step on the paretic leg, the asymmetry is exaggerated by slowing the paralyzed side belt. The exaggerated asymmetry decreases over time as a result of adaptation and returns to the original degree of asymmetry. When the belt speeds are returned to the same speed, the changed gait pattern after adaptation remains, and
thus, the symmetry of stride is improved compared with that before the intervention.[14,15]

Foot stiffness at heel contact is important for adaptation to split-belt treadmill exercise, the tibialis anterior (TA), particularly, plays a major role;[17] in healthy subjects, the activity of TA on the slow belt side during the stance phase (particularly, heel contact) increased during the initial adaptation phase, and thus, TA activity decreased according to the adaptation. Generally, at the initial stance (0-12% gait cycle), the heel locker consists of TA eccentric contraction,[18] which inhibits dropping of the foot and plays an important role in shock absorption.

Conversely, in hemiplegia walking, usage of an ankle-foot orthosis compensates for the function of dorsiflexion eccentric contraction.[19] Many hemiplegic stroke patients use ankle-foot orthosis, but there have been no reports focusing on activity changes of the TA muscle with a fixed ankle while walking on a split-belt treadmill. Herein, we hypothesized that the change in muscle activity of the TA muscle is smaller when the ankle was fixed. Therefore, in this study, we aimed to examine the characteristics of muscle activity change of the TA muscle in healthy adults while they walked on a split-belt treadmill with one fixed ankle.

**PATIENTS AND METHODS**

This randomized controlled trial study was conducted at Fujita Health University Bantane Hospital between November 2017 and July 2018. Fourteen healthy adult males (mean age 31.4 years; range, 23 to 50 years) with no reported heart disease, stroke, orthopedic history, or disease participated in this study. No participants had any habituated physical activity (e.g. playing sports, muscle training, and running). Participants were recruited by means of advertisements and randomly allocated into two groups based on the sequential order of sampling; the first half were the fixation group and the other half were the control group. In the first group (n=7), their right ankle joint was fixed by an ankle-foot orthosis. In the other group (n=7), they did not wear orthoses. The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of Fujita Health University (no. HM16-264). A written informed consent was obtained from each participant. The study was conducted in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.

The TA muscle activity was recorded using BIMUTAS (Kissei Comtec, Co., Ltd., Nagano, Japan). Prior to walking, we measured each subject’s maximum voluntary isometric contraction (MVIC) of TA muscle for 3 sec. The posture during measurement was referred to as normal (Grade 5) by the manual muscle testing method.[20]

The split-belt treadmill used in the study was a low-deck treadmill (Ohtake Root Kogyo Co., Ltd., Iwate, Japan), which is capable of controlling different speeds on the left and right belts. To identify the gait cycle in treadmill walking, we used a three-dimensional (3D) motion capture system (Kinema Tracer System; Kissei Comtec, Co., Ltd., Nagano, Japan). Participants walked on the treadmill with hemispherical markers and surface electromyography (EMG). Previous work shows that walking adaptation is seen with a split-belt treadmill after 6 min;[21] this effect was verified in both healthy individuals and hemiplegic patients by setting the belt speed of one belt to ½ slower.[13,22] In this study, individuals in both groups walked for the first 2 min with both belts at 5.0 km/h for familiarizing

![Figure 1. Time course of experimental protocol.](image-url)

Upper and lower bars show left and right belt speeds, respectively. Subjects were asked to walk at 5 km/hour in symmetric condition for two minutes for familiarization. Subsequently, right belt speed was changed to 2.5 km/hour for six minutes as an adaptation period. Data were recorded for 15 seconds at two instances: just after belt speed changed (a: early phase), and four minutes after belt speed changed (b: late phase).
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themselves with walking on a treadmill. For the next 6 min of walking, the right belt was slowed to 2.5 km/h, and the left belt was maintained at 5.0 km/h (Figure 1).

The fixation group walked at low speed with metal double upright ankle-foot orthosis on the right leg. The ankle angle of the orthosis was fixed at 0 degrees. During treadmill walking, participants were not given special instructions on walking style. Each participant wore a trunk belt suspended from the ceiling to prevent falls during the study.

Walking data were recorded for 15 sec in the phase of split-belt walk just after the transition to split-belt (early phase) and after 4 min (late phase). Electromyographic data and 3D motion analysis data were synchronized by recording trigger signals.

The TA muscle activity on the right (slow belt) was recorded by bipolar montage. We shaved and wiped the skin with alcohol and sandpaper to prepare the skin for the electrode. Electrodes were placed on the midportion of the muscle belly and were aligned along the long axis of the muscle. During walking, the lead wires were fixed to the body to eliminate artifacts caused by shaking of the electrode lead wires. We used a myoelectric amplifier to record electromyographic data (WBE-5000 manufactured by Nihon kohden Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan), applied a ham filter to remove alternating current interference from the power supply and devices. The sampling frequency and bandpass filter were set to 2,000 Hz and 30-500 Hz.

Optical markers of 30 mm were placed on the knee joint at the midpoint of lateral epicondyle of the femur and the lateral malleolus of both legs. The 3D position of each marker and whole-body video footage were collected simultaneously and synchronously using four cameras. A control object was used for calibration (120×60×50 cm frame). Data were recorded at a sampling frequency of 60 Hz (Figure 2).

Data acquisition and processing were performed using KineAnalyzer™ software version 4.0 (Kissei Comtec Co., Ltd., Nagano, Japan) accompanying the device. To detect the timing of foot contact (FC) and foot off (FO) quickly and accurately, we took two steps to decide FC-time and FO-time. First, the rough FC-time and FO-time were automatically estimated based on the motion trajectories of the markers. In this system, the rough FC-time was defined as the time point when the distance between the markers of the lateral malleoli on both legs becomes longest in the anterior-posterior direction. The rough FO-time was defined as the time point when the angle between the lower leg (i.e., the line connecting knee joint marker with the lateral malleoli marker) and the vertical line reaches its maximum in the sagittal plane. Second, to adjust estimated time points to accurate points, two researchers who were experts in motion analysis checked and adjusted the timing carefully frame-by-frame using clear whole-body video footage. The FC-position and FO-position were calculated using the motion capture data of the markers. The origin of the reference system was located at the midpoint between the most anterior position and most posterior position of the lateral malleolus during walking.

**Statistical analysis**

Independent t-test was used to test the homogeneity of the general characteristics (age, height, body weight, body mass index) between the groups. The electromyographic signal of TA was smoothed by the root mean square and normalized by dividing by the MVIC (MVIC%). Next, we extracted one gait cycle obtained in the measurement interval of 15 sec, full-wave rectification and normalized the time axis to one gait cycle as 100%, and signal-averaged. Based on the method of Ogawa et al., the stance phase was divided in half from the added average waveform of one gait cycle, and the average amplitude in the first half of stance was calculated as the TA muscle activity. We used a two-way mixed analysis of variance to assess the effects of ankle fixation (fixation group or control group) as between-factors and split-belt treadmill walking period (early phase or late phase) as...
within-factors. All statistical analysis was performed with IBM SPSS version 24.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA), and the significance probability was set to $p<0.05$.

**RESULTS**

The general characteristics of the participants in this study are shown in Table 1. There were no significant differences in the general characteristics (age, height, body weight, body mass index) between the groups ($p>0.05$).

Figure 3 shows the early phase and late phase EMG of split-belt walking in each group. The TA muscle activity decreased in the late phase regardless of ankle joint fixation. It also decreased in the fixation group regardless of the time periods. Figure 4 shows the amount of change of TA muscle during adaptation period. The results showed a significant main effect

**TABLE 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General characteristics of participants</th>
<th>Fixation group</th>
<th>Control group</th>
<th>$p$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>30.1±6.6</td>
<td>32.7±14.5</td>
<td>0.679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>174.1±5.1</td>
<td>174.1±5.8</td>
<td>0.981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body weight (kg)</td>
<td>67.4±14.4</td>
<td>62.0±5.8</td>
<td>0.390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index (kg/m$^2$)</td>
<td>22.1±3.5</td>
<td>20.4±1.4</td>
<td>0.285</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SD: Standard deviation.
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*Figure 3.* Electromyography of split-belt walking in adaptation period. Figures show average electromyographic activity for tibialis anterior muscle during walking on split-belt treadmill at each condition. Left figure shows fixation group that walked with ankle-foot orthosis for immobilization of right ankle. Right figure shows control group. Gray line indicates early phase, whereas black line indicates late phase. EMG: Electromyography; MVIC: Maximum voluntary isometric contraction.
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*Figure 4.* Amount of change of tibialis anterior muscle during adaptation period. Solid line and filled circle indicate fixation group, and dotted line and open square indicate control group. Horizontal axis indicates each phase. Vertical axis indicates electromyographic activities of tibialis anterior muscle. Electromyographic activity for tibialis anterior muscle was changed between presence or absence of ankle fixation and phase of adaptation period.

EMG: Electromyography; MVIC: Maximum voluntary isometric contraction.
for both time period and ankle joint fixation (time period: F=802.4, p<0.001, ankle joint fixation: F=113.7, p<0.001). Furthermore, a significant interaction between these factors was also observed (f=78.5, p<0.001). These results indicated that the degree of decrease in the TA muscle activity during split-belt treadmill walking changes with ankle fixation.

**DISCUSSION**

In this study, we demonstrated the following three findings. First, the TA muscle activity decreased significantly in the late phase of split-belt walking, regardless of ankle joint fixation. Second, the TA muscle activity in the fixation group was significantly lower than that in the control group regardless of whether it was before or after adaptation. Third, a significant interaction between ankle joint fixation (presence/absence) and time period (early phase and late phase) was observed.

These results are consistent with those of previous studies, which have shown that the TA muscle activity is reduced in the late phase of split-belt walking. Specifically, the TA muscle activity increased on the slow belt side during the early phase of asymmetric walking and subsequently decreased as walking adaptation progressed.[17] To maintain balance during the long swing phase on the fast belt, TA continued to be active during most of the stance phase on the slow belt.[24] We believe that this is one of the reasons for increased TA muscle activity on the slow belt during the early phase of split-belt walking.

The ankle-fixed group had less TA muscle activity compared with the control group because orthoses compensated for the heel locker function of the FC for the point where the TA muscle activity was lower in the fixation group. Healthy subjects are braked by footfall mainly due to the eccentric contraction of the TA muscle from the heel contact period to the footfall mainly due to the eccentric contraction of the ankle joint, the foot and lower leg are integrated at the heel contact to the sole contact period and thus rotate forward–center to the heel.[25]

Although the TA muscle activity in the split-belt late phase decreased in the ankle fixation group as well, the TA muscle activity in the first half stance was adapted by compensating with the ankle-foot orthosis, and thus, the degree of decrease was smaller than that in the control group. In addition, smaller adjustment at the foot level might be explained by the fact that the heel locker function is constant owing to the fixed ankle-foot orthosis.

A limitation of this study was the young age of the participants. Because post-stroke patients are generally elderly, it will be necessary to select participants considering their age.

In conclusion, the TA muscle activity was decreased significantly in the latter phase of split-belt walking, regardless of ankle joint fixation. However, the TA muscle activity significantly reduced with ankle fixation, regardless of the split-belt walking time. These data show that the TA muscle activity adaptation is reduced when the ankle joint is fixed, which suggests that orthoses, which fix ankle joint, would reduce adaptation to split-belt treadmill walking.
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